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**Emeritus Professor Double-Parks to get Great Photographs**

Gary Dwyer will bring his photography exhibition, "Double-Parking in the Crosswalk, a Cross-Eyed Look at Contemporary Italy," to Cal Poly on Monday, Feb 20.

The free lecture and exhibit will take place at 3 p.m. in the Berg Gallery, Room 105, in Cal Poly’s College of Architecture and Environmental Design.

Dwyer, an emeritus landscape architecture professor, was a visiting artist last fall at the American Academy in Rome. He was assigned by the World Monuments Fund to photograph important Southern Italian architecture for preservation and restoration. His images will be exhibited this spring by the World Monuments Fund in New York and Paris.

But, Dwyer says, he took a few extra pictures along the way, and those he plans to share with his Cal Poly audience.

For more information, contact Ray Ladd at the Cal Poly College of Architecture and Environmental Design.
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